
J u n e  S E L  L e a d e r s h i p  W o r k s h o p

Growing Forward: Expanding and 

Integrating SEL for Schoolwide Success

June 9 & 10, 2022 | 8:30 am – 3:30 pm
This event wil l be held in-person at the DuPage ROE.

The last two years have been socially, emotionally, and physically taxing on students, staff, and leaders 
around the country. Now, more than ever, the social and emotional health of those working in and with 
schools needs to be a priority. 

In this intensive two-day workshop, Greg Wolcott, author of the best-selling book Significant 72: 
Unleashing the Power of Relationships in Today’s Schools, and Director of the Learner FIRST Center 
for Social-Emotional Learning and Academic Excellence, will guide school leaders and leadership 
teams through an in-depth examination of how to implement and reinforce SEL throughout the school 
to create a safe and supportive climate that fosters academic success.

Participants will:
• Explore the intersection of SEL, trauma, equity, wellness, and academics to gain a deeper 

understanding of how these elements lead to a positive school culture and climate
• Understand the neuroscience behind social, emotional, and academic success
• Learn how lived experiences impact emotional metabolism, relationship development, learning, 

memory, and academic achievement
• Recognize how intrinsic motivation is impacted by emotions and how critical it is that student’s 

basic psychological needs are met in the classroom
• Recognize how trauma impacts the brain’s development and circuitry
• Examine the ways mindsets are developed and how they impact emotions, behavior, and 

relationship development within a learning environment
• Explore ways to integrate social-emotional learning across the curriculum and throughout the day
• Use insights from positive psychology to strengthen the well-being of both students and staff 

members
• Gain an understanding of various evidence-based assessment tools and instructional programs 

that can be used as part of a schoolwide SEL initiative
• Leave with dozens of practical instructional strategies and ideas as well as a proven strengths-

based process to implement a social-emotional learning plan within their school or district

 

This event is sponsored by the SEL Hub so there is only a nominal $20-per-person materials fee.

Register Now

https://register.dupageroe.org/Public/CourseDetails.aspx?XParm=hdzVFGh%2bA2PCndlqPhhrhwLpcOe%2fK3XDxolq%2b%2bAM%2bARFhKnC8oAoBhvy%2fRnbPBzG0UEczLA6Or9LBEppmoB8o8LEhW%2f5bgBDBr6hCYktTnTCQxzMo9x%2f1b4WKieGuEcw

